
Our company is growing rapidly and is hiring for a systems design. Please review
the list of responsibilities and qualifications. While this is our ideal list, we will
consider candidates that do not necessarily have all of the qualifications, but have
sufficient experience and talent.

Responsibilities for systems design

Develop and write DVP&R and field test plans for supplier component
testing, internal lab testing, and vehicle level field testing
Create and maintain component level driveline design guidelines and best
practice
Work with project teams to define project goals and system specifications
Organize and lead design reviews to ensure adequate input and involvement
from all engineering and functional groups
Ability to ride ATVs and SxSs for the purpose of field development and
performance evaluation
Benchmark competitive designs
Network with and support CAD needs of driveline systems engineers to
analyze manufacturing and field problems and recommend and implement
solutions
Provide supporting information and details to driveline systems engineers for
all relevant design reviews
Preliminary bolted joint analysis and sizing
Knowledge in supporting new business and proposal activities is a must

Qualifications for systems design

Bachelor’s degree in Electrical Engineering/Computer Sciences or related
field or the foreign equivalent and 5 years of progressively responsible post-
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In the alternative, we will accept a master’s degree in one of the required
fields and 3 years of relevant work experience
Experience working in an aerospace or automotive environment, focused on
mechanical components such as gears, bearings, shafting
Experience working in a precision manufacturing environment, focused on
mechanical component manufacturing processes such as metal machining,
heat treatments, and other specialized processes
Proficiency with mechanical design computational tools such as various CATIA
v6, UG v5, and/or ProE
Proficiency with Mathcad, Matlab, FEM software (ANSYS, ), AB Jones,
KIMOS, AGMA related analysis tools


